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Dl!:!mlmfA'rI<!i OJ' SQUIRED PILE LE?lmp 

COMBINED MOROARZA JLOODWAY CcmBCL SmtJCWBE 

Introduction 

l. !I.bis report contains the results of analysis ot additional 

borings made at the site ot the combined Morganza F.Loodway control 

structure. This additional study vas authorized in the lst Indoraement 

to a letter from the Waterways Experillent Station to the President, 

Mississippi River Commission, subject "Driving of Piles 1 Combined Morganza 

Control Structure," dated 8 February 1950, to determine definitely the 

top ot the sand stratum into which the piles are to be driven. The 

general foundation conditions and results of the over-all boring program 

ere given in Waterways Experiment Station Technical Memorandum No. 3-278, 

"Combined Morganza Flood.way Control Structure, Texas and Pacific BaUroad 

and Louisiana State Highway No. 30, Soils Investigation," c18ted May 1949. 

The results of the pile tests performed at the site ere described in 

Waterways Experiment Stiation Technical. Memorandum No. 3-308, "Pile 

Loading Tests, Combined Morganza J1oodway Control Structlr e, " dated 

January 1950. This report covers only the additional st~, and refer• 

ence should be made to the two above-mentioned reports tor complete 

detailed 1ntormat1on on the previous investigations. 

2. As a result ot opinions expressed at the pre-bid meeting, it 

vas decided that the Government would bear the resp~ibUity of determi. ... -

ning the length ot piles to be cast tor the structure. In order to 

accomplish this, 67 add1t1cmal. borings were made at the site Of the 

structure. ~ese borinp were mnde on about 100-tt centers along the 



structure to obtain the longitudinal. variation in the top ot the send. 

At several stations additional borings were made to determine the veria• 

tion transverse to the structure. The borings east ot the structure 

were at about the location of the center ot the Ups ot the pile groups 

battered upstream, Because ot conditions at the site the borings west 
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of the structure were just outside the locations ot the tips of the piles 

battered downstream. 

3. Sixty-three at the additional borings were made with a standard 

1-1/2-in. ~plit-spoon sampler, using a 140-lb hammer With a 30-in. drop. 

Four borings were 3- in. Shelby tube borings to obtain undisturbed samples 

ot the foundation sBlld. Six or the borings were put to s1-gn1ticant depth 

into the sand b7 fishtailing to check the continuity' ot the sand. The 

plan ot all borings made at the site of the gated portion ot the structure 

and a detailed boring log profile from sta 712 to 721 are shown on plate 

l. A profile tor the full length at the structure is shown on plate 2 

end cross sections are plotted on plate 3. 

4. A general anel.7s1s ot the borings is given below followed by a 

detailed discussion ot each reach along the structure. 

General Analysis of Borins Data 

Description of foundation sand 

5. The foundation sand is a uni.termly graded fine to medium sand • 

1'.he ranse of grain-size curves is shown on plate 4. 1here are thin 

lenses ot lignite scattered through the sands and a few thicker strata 

of lignitic materiel were reported. With increasing depth smell gravel 

is found, and considerable gravel vas indicated by fishtailing below 
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the last samples obtained. !lhe relative densities ot the sand indicatecl 

'b7 teats on the 3-in. Shelb7 tube samples are given in table l and are 

generall.7 between 70 am 90 per cent. Lower relative density val.ues 

were indicated by samples conta1ning lignite. 

Settlement considerations 

6. Strata ot clay were found within the general. sand stratum at 

several locations. In order to eliminate ditterential. settlement to the 

maximum possible extent, it would be necessary to drive the piles to such 

a penetration that the pUe tips would be below ell compressible strata. 

However, cost stUdies indicate that the most economical design is one 

based on allowable differential settlements ot l in. Differential settle

ment of the pile groups under the piers ot a monolith will cause a tU ting 

in the line at the structure, which in turn results in n shortening ot 

some gate openings and lengthening ot others. ~e gates and super• 

structure have been designed to absorb a differential. settlement ot l 1n. 

between piers in one monolith. 1'heretore, penetration through compressi

ble strata will not be required where settlement analyses indicate 

differential settlements of 1ess than 1 in. 

7. Fran eta 717+50 to the north abutment, the maximum computed 

total settlement is 1.4 in. which should result in different:l.el. settle

ments between monoliths ot less than 1 in. In addition, the clay ~trata 

1n this reach are at such a depth beneath the top ot the sond that it 

does not appear practicable to attempt to penetrate the clay strata 

north ot sta 717 -f?O by driving. 

8. At three locations, eta 677+50 (south abutment) to sta 661+50, 

eta 693+40 to eta 697-1?01 end sta 715+oo to sta 717+20, strata ot clay 



exut vhich might cause 0.1tterent1al. settlement ot more than l in. 

~t appears tram the spl.it·spoon driving records that by requiring driving 

in excess ot that stated in the specifications in these locations the 

piles can be driven through the sand overlying the clay and into the bear

ing sand beneath the clay. In the above locations the pUes should either 

be driven through the compressible strata 1n the upper part ot the sand 

stratum or driven to refusal as defined belov. It is possible that there 

may be a few pl.aces where the increased driving will not produce pene• 

trations sufficient to go through the sand above the compressible· strata 

through which penetration is desired. 

9, In a few locations where the compressible strata in the upper 

part of the sand foundation. are not penetrated, differential settlements 

greater than l in. may occur. At these locations the gates between 

adjacent monoliths may be affected adversely, and as a result some 

future maintenance and repairs may be necessary. However, due to the 

monetary saving 1nval.ved it is believed that the possibilit;y of a tew 

gates requiring some future maintenance is a proper calculated engineer• 

1ng or economic risk. If' the piles are driven according to the procedures 

outlined in greater detail later in the report, it is believed that the 

differential settlements between most monoliths should not be more than 

1/2 in. w1 th a maximum of l in. 

Driving to refusal 

10. The driving resistances to be considered refusal, where the 

tips ot the piles are above compressible strata, are given in the follow· 

ins table which is based upon presentl;y available information on driving 



concrete piles: 

Hammer Energy 
tt•lb 

30,000 
;, 35,000 
-·37,500 

51,000 

Blows Per ll'oot 
Octagonal Pile Sguare Pile 

525 
450 
420 
305 

585 
500 
465 
345 
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'l'he above driving resistances were selected as being somewhat conservative 

with regard to possible damage ot the piles, but, at the same time, it is 

believed that this degree of driving in exceds at that required in the 

present specifications will, in most cases, result in the desired pene .. 

tration ot the campreasiblct c-lq- s-tra-ta- in- the- upper part cf the-sand-

foundation. The above values should be modified in the field if the 

driving experience indicates such is necessary or desirable. 

Correlation ot recent and 
earlier split-spoon borings 

ll. Borings M-36, -37, and -38 were made in December 1948 with the 

same type split-spoon sampler used in the recent borings. At that titae 

the water table was 5 to 6 ft below the ground surface. When bor1.ngs 

M-39 to -95 were made, the Mississippi Biver '18.s high and there were 

artesian heads in the underlying sand as much as ll ft above the 

natural ground surface. If it is assumed that the driving resistanoe 

in blows per foot is directly proportional to the effective ~erburden 

pressure, 4o blows per foot in a recent boring made from the natural 

ground surface is about eQu1valent to 50 blows per foot in bOl'ings M-36, 

.. 371 or -38. This assumption is reasonable according to 1J)f'ormat1on 

from other sites and also according to the resul.ts obtained 1n the 



recent borings• Some of the recent borings were made through the 

preload filla in place near each end of the structure, so the effective 

overburden pressure at depth was equal to or greater than that at the 

time the original three spl1 t-spoon borings wero made. 'l'hereforo, 1n 

sand equivalent to 50-blow sand in M-36, -37, and -38, tho driving 
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rosiatenco in those borings would bo oqual to or more than 50 blows por 

foot. Borings M-87 through ·92 were mado in tho oxcavat1on tor tho 

structure trom which about 3 ft of soil had been romovod. 'l'his would 

cause the blows per foot 1n sand equive.lont to 50 blows por f'oot in M-361 

.. 37, and -38 to be slightly less than tho 40 blows per foot givon abovo ·' 

Ali an ovor-all value, about 40 blows por foot 1n tho M-39 to -95 borings 

wore assumed to be equivalent to 50 blows por foot 1n tho 19li-8 bor1ngs, 
' 

and tho same relative proportion should hold for all othor driving 

reai&tancos. At the timo borings M-96 to -109 woro mado, tho wator 

tablo was below tho gro\Dld surtaco again and tho driving roeietan.cos in 

those borings wore aseumod to bo directly oompo.rablo to thoeo from 

borings M-36 to -38. 

Correlation of split-spoon 
and test-pilo driving rosistancos 

12. The top of tho bearing sand is dofinod 1n tho apocitica.tions 

as tho point whero tho pilo driving rosistanco bocomos 75 blows per toot 

with a 30,000-ft-lb hammor. Corrospondingly lessor blows he.vo boon osta.b• 

lishod for highor onorgy hammors. In ordor that tho split-spoon data 
could bo usod to oatimato tho top of' tho boa.ring sand (horo~tor ca.llod 

. . 

7!5.;.blow sand) a coq;>arison was made of oplit•spoon and tost-p1lo driving 

:reaistancos. Tho analysis indicates that 35 to 40 blows por foot on tho 
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split spoon :ln borings M-39 to •95 is about equivalent to 75 blows per 

foot on a pile with a 30,000-ft-lb hammer. Therefore, the top of the 7;.. 
blow sand 1n borings M-39 to -95 was taken as the elevation where the 

aplit~fSI)oon driving resistance beoe.me 35 to 40 blows per toot. Some 

allowance was made for the amomt of material having a split-spoon driving 

resistance of 20 to 35 blows per foot, ?n. borings M-36 to ~38 and M-96 

to •109, tho top of the. sand was taken at 45 to 50 blows per foot. A 

line indicating the most probable value tor the average top of the 75· 

blow sand is. shown in profilo on plate 2. The average top of the 75-blow 

sand at the cross sections plottod on plate 3 was taken at the nearest 

toot at the centOr of tho pile group. ~ho center of tho pile group 1s 

botwoon the contor line and 20 ft oast of the center lino. 

l3. Analysis of the driving records of tho test piles indicates 

that tho piloa ponotratod on tho avers.go 4.3 ft into 75-blow sand. As 

SOm:> Of thoao pilos Woro not driven as hard as is required by the BpOCi• 

t~c;ations for tho structure, a valuo of 5 ft was selected as tho avorage 

ponotration into the 75-blow sand. !l'ho specifications require a 5-ft 

ponetration \lllloee tho driving rosistanco oxcoode 350 blows per toot 

(with a 30,000-ft-lb hammer) boforo a 5-ft penotrat1on is ob~inod. 

Varia.tion in top 
ot. 75-blow sand 

14. Study of tho cross sections plotted on plato 3 shows that 

thoro may bo considerable and inconsistent vo.riation in tho top of tho 

75-blow sand. Va.r1a.t1ons as much as t 4 ft from the avoraso a.ro 

indicated. St'1d7 of tho vo.rio.tion of the top ot the 7'·blow sand 

1nd1catod in profile shows that with ono exception the variation is not 



Jl10ro tho.n ~ 4 it :t~r.a distance eqUivalent to the spread ot the pile 

tips beneath one pier. From eta 7ll to 715 the profile indicates a 

poss1ble variation Of ~ 6 f't, Cost studies show that it will be less 

ez;pens1vo to cast all the piles at any pier as long as the sroa.tost 

ostimo.tod length tor that pior tho.n to ca.st tho piles somowhat shortor 

and splico o. fow piles. Thoroforo, oxcept noa.r eta 712, it is rocom

mondod that a.11 piles not to be Ol'el'clriven bo cast 4 ft longer tha.u is 

requ1rod for tho a.vora.go olovation of tho top of tho 75-blow sand indi· 

ao.tod at each pior, Noor sta. 712 it is recommondod that 6 ft bo o.ddod 

to tho ca.sting length. 

15. At loca.tions whero thEJ piles- aro- to- bo- ovordr-1ven1 if 

nocossary, tho bottom of' tho 001J4Prossiblo stra.ta. to bo ponotro:tod wna 

to.kon a.s tho top of' tho boa.ring sa.ud. Tho a.dd1 tion of' 2 ft to tho 

length roqu1rod to obta.in 5-ft penetration into tho boa.ring sand should 

bo Jill.do to lll.low tor va.ria.tion in driving oxcopt noa.r eta. 696 whore no 

a.llowo.noo ie rocommandod. 

Dota.ilod Ano.].ysis of' Foundation 
and Dotorm1na.t1on of' Pilo Lengths 

Sta. 677+50 to 681+501 
south a.butmont pior 
through pior 3 

a 

16. Borings M-36, -40, a.ud -82 1nd1ca.to strnta. of clay with;f.n tho 

sand with a. total thiolmoss up to 3-1/2 ft ovorla.in by 5 to 8 ft of so.ncl. 

Boring M-.81 indico.tos a. stzm.tum. of sa.ud with a. low driving ros1sto.nco, 

A maximum. oottlomont of 2.6 in. is indioa.tod a.t boring M-36 if tho p1lo 

tips should bo a.t olov -41 a.bovo tho cla.y, It is boliovod tho.t tho pilos 

ca.u proba.bl.y bo driven through tho clo.y by driving a.lone to a.t loa.st tho 
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elevation indicated b;r the line "Top ot Bearing Sand," plate 2. The 

piles should not be stopped with ~e pile tips above this elevatien 

unless the piles are driven to refusal as given in paragraph 10. A 2-ft 

addition to the casting length should be made to allow for driving var1-

ations. 

South v:lns walls 

17. As the conditions indicated 1n the cross section tor sta 68o+15 

on plate 3 for the upstream ving wall are s1m1lar to those given in tho 

procodbig paragraph, all piles tor this aroa should be ovordr1von, if' 

nooessary1 to got tho tips below tho "Top of Bearing Sand" lino shown on 

plate 31 unloss tho piles aro driven to refusal above the line. Undor 

the downstream wing wall, all pilos within 53 ft of the oontor lino 

should bo overdriven, 1f nooessary, to penetrate the underlying com

proesiblo or low driving rosistanco strata 1n tho sand foundation. A 

2-tt addition in longth should bo made tor all piloa in this reach on 

which possiblo ovordriviilg is contoJ1.1Platod. All pilos undor tho down

stream wing wall beyond 53 ft from tho center lino nood not bo ovordr1von1 

but a 4-ft addition to tho casting longth as allowanco for variation in 

driving should bo :niade for thoso pilos. 'rho top of tho 75-blow sand and 

tho top of tho bearing sand is shown 1n tho cross soction for eta 680+75 

on pla.to 3. 

Sta. 681+:;0 to 693+401 
piora 4 througl1 41 

18. In thio roach no comprossiblo stro.ta within tho so.nd woro 

l1eclosod b;r tho borings. Thoroforo, tho pilos vill not uood ovordr1v1ng. 
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~e ~ ot the 75·blow sand is plotted on plato 2. An allowance ot 4 ft 

tor var1o.tion 1n driving is rocomnondod tor o.11 piles 1n this roach. 

Sta 69',3+40 to 697+501 
Piors 42 through 54· 

19. Borings M•53 through M-56 indicate o. compressible stratum ot 

cl.a.;y o.nd lignite within tho sand. A eottloment ot 1.5 in. has been 

computed at M-54 1t tho pilo tips aro at olov -54,. Overdriving probabl;r 

Y1ll not be nooessa.r;y to ponotrato through tho sand overl;ying tho cl.a;y 

o.nd lignito a.~ borings M-54 and -56, a.s the eplit-spoon rosistancos were 

low. Howovor, tho modium rosistoncos obta.inod in M-53 and the high 

rosistancos in M-55 o.nd -88 indioa.to tbo.t tlio saner a.t thoae ~ocati<>ns 

might not bo ponotro.tod without driving in o:xcess ot that givon in tho 

spocit1ca.tions. It is recomm.onded tho.t all pilos in this loco.tion be 

driven into tho ''Boa.ring Sand" indico.tod on pl.a.to 2 or, 1f this is not 

poss1blo, to retuso.l~ No a.llownn.co for va.ria.tion is recommended tor 

piors 49, 50, and 51 but a.n a.ddition of 2 f't to the ca.sting length should 

bo JllQdo tor a.11 othor piors in this roa.ch. 

Sta. 697+50 to 712+50, 
P!ors 55 throU§h 102 

20. Tho borings do not indico.to o.ny comprossiblo or low driving 

resistance stro.ta. within tho oand in this portion. 'nleref'oro, no piloa 

nood be overdriven• An o.dditional. longth. of 4 ft tor vo.rio.tion 1n 

driving is roco:mmondod tor piers 55 through 'JT, Tho profµo of tho top 

ot tho 75-blow sand on pl.a.to 2 ind.1oo.tos a. possible variation of' ! 6 tt 

botwoon eta. 711 a.nd 712; therof'ore, a.n o.dditiona.l 6 ft is recommondod 

tor piers 98 through 102• 



Sta 712+50 to 715+00, 
;piora 103 throusb 110 
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21. With111 this roo.ch, mD.111' of tho borings ho.d "no rocovory" 

t'Oportod betwoen elov -70 and -80. Jlowevor, tho ma.Jor1ty of tho sru::ples 

lost had a.m.ple driving reaista.nces. b samples 1n boring M-100 which 

ha.d low driving rosisto.ncoa wore inspected and found to be vory fine to 

tino sand. It ia boliovod tha.t thoro a.re no coJ?(>ressiblo stra.ta. within 

tho sand in this roach and tha.t overdriving will not bo nocessQ.l"1. As 

thoro 1s a. widor va.ria.tion in the prof1lo of' tho top of the 75-blow sand 

horo than between eta. 698 and 711, and o.s the piles mo.y penotro.to f'a.rthar 

into tho vary f'ino sand, an addition of 6 ft is rocolllt:IOndod to o.llow tor 

vo.ria.tion in driving. 

Sta. 715+00 to 717+20, 
Piors lll throUfJh 117 

22. Borings M-74, ·75, -105, o.nd -106 indicate strata Of cl.o.y 

Yithin tho sand. A sottlemnt of' as much as 4.3 in. is ostimrlted o.t 

boring M-105 1f the piles a.ro not driven through tho clo.y. It 1s beliovod 

by roqu1ring1 1f' nocossa.ry, driving in oxcosa of the specified driving 

resista.nco that tho piloe probably can be driven through tho cla.y. 'l!lo 

bottoa of thoeo clay strata is o.t a.bout olov -66, so .that olevo.tion ho.a 

boon taken as tho top of tho boo.ring eo.nd for the p1los to bo overdri~en 

1n thio roach. Tho piloa should not bo stopped above this olova.tion ._ . 

unloss thoy a.ro drivon to rofuso.l. Borings M-74 and -lOlf. did 1nd1co.to o. 

2-ft stratum of' liSnito and sand at a.bout elev -73 which ho.a a. low 

driv1ns resisto.nco. About 25 per cont of this ca.teria.1 by volum is 11g

n1tic, but i:t is believed· that this stl'Qtun is not sutt1o1ontly coripressible 



to cause deterimental settlement of the structure. An additional 2 ft 

in length ia recommended for variation in driving 1n this roach. 

Sta 717+20 to 721+10, 
piers ll8 throll6!1 north abutment 

12 

23.. 1'he borings 1n this stretch indicate strata of sOft clay with 

a total thickness up to 4-1/2 ft at about olov -70. The send ovorlying 

the clay is 12 to 20 ft thick. It is boliovod that it would not bo 

practicable to attonq>t to drive tho piles so that thoy will ponetrate 

through tho clay. 'l'haroforo, tho length of piling should bo basod on 

tho top of tho 75-blow sand shown on platos 1 end 2, with a 4-f't allow

e.nco tor variation in driTing • P--ollowing this- pro~oduro tt a ostimtoU

that tho structure ~ sottlo as much as 1.4 in. at boring M•9'f. if tho 

Pile tips stop a.t olov -64,; howovor1 tho resulting differential. settle· 

ment between monoliths will proba.bly bo less then l in. 

!__orth wins wo.11 

24. Somo clay is indicated in borings M·77A and M-83 but it is 

bol1evod to be too doop within tho sand to bo driven through. !t'heroforc, 

tho top of tho sand should bo ta.ken a.a indica.tod on plo.te 3 in tho cross 

soction at ate. 720+10. An a.ddition of 4 ft to tho co.sting length is 

rocommondod for a.llowance for va.r1a.t1on. 

09utation ot casting longth 

25. To dotormino tho length of p1l.o to bo ca.at for a.ny pior, tho 

following prooodure should bo followed: 

!• Fromplo.to 1 or 2 tako off the olova.tion of tho top of 
"75-blow aand" or ''Top ot Boa.ring Sand,'' whichever is lower. 
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]?,. . Determine tho ostimted lowest tip olewtion b;r subtrllCting 
from the olevo.tion of the top of the eo.nd 5 ft o.nd tho 
o.llowance tor vo.rio.tion. 

~· Using tho cutoff elovo.tion, compute tho vertico.l distance 
betwoon tho cutoff o.nd lowoet tip olovo.tion. 

~· To "£" c.pply a. length to.ctor dopondont upon tho bo.ttor to 
obtn1n tho slant longth of the pilo botwoon cutoff o.nd 
lowoet tip olevo.tions. · 

.2• To "d" o.dd tho length roquirod for re1nf'orcoment oxtonsion 
a.a g!von 1n tho contra.ct dro.wings. This sum rounded off 
to tho noo.rost foot is tho longth of pilo to bo ca.st for 
tho.t pier. 

Etf ect of Mississippi River eta.go 

26. It is possiblo tbnt tho driving res!sto.nco o'f': tho pires wu:i- 'Do 

a.ttoctod by vo.rio.tions in tho eta.go of tho Mississippi Rivor o.nd hydro .. 

ate.tic prossure 1n tho sc.nd foundo.tion in tho ea.mo manner a.a indica.ted 

b;y the split-spoon driving reeisto.nco. Tho roquirod driving rosieto.ncos 

wore be.sod on the driving records of the tost piloe which wore driven 

between 5 Mo.;r o.nd 28 Juno 1950. During tho.t period tho go.go roe.ding o.t 

~a.ton Rouge wo.s between 16.2 o.nd 24.4 which is nornnl for tho oo.rly pa.rt 
' 

ot tho summer. Thus, when tho M1es1seippi River is a.t a. eta.go higher 

than tho.t a.t which the test pilos woro driven, it I:l01' be oo.sior to drive 

the pUos into the oo.nd than wo.s 1ndicc.ted by tho tost piles. Thoroforo, 

c.t r1vor eta.gos higher .than those givon o.bovo a. lower driving rosistanoo 

t11ght concoivo.bly bo o.~owod for definition of tho top of tho aa.nd, the 

minimum resistance, and tho :co.ximun roaisto.noo, o.nd vice verso.; with the 

saoo pile co.pllCit;r obto.inod. It is o.lso possible, howovor, tha.t na.turo.l 

soil vo.ria.tiona, co:opo.ction of the ao.nd due to driving, etc, will mo.sk 

o.n;y offoct of the eta.go of tho river on the p1lo driving roaisto.nco. 
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No attot1pt ha.a boon mde to includo tho possible otf'oot of vnrio.tions in 

tho M1as1saipp1 River stago on tho spoc1t1od driving rosista.ncos beco.uso 

not onoUSh 1a known a.bout this fa.ctor to osto.blish o. qWllltita.tive ro

l.o.tionship, Rowover1 it is suggostod tho.t tho Oontra.cting otticor•s 

roprosonta.tive a.t tho sito bear in Dind tho possible otfoct of tho river 

sta.se on pilo driving rosista.ncos. It is cU.oo ba.roly possiblo tha.t tho 

inf'luonco of stage va.rio.tions 1n tho Mississippi River would ha.vo onoush 

otfoct so tha.t the piles which a.ro to bo ovordrivon could a.chiovo tho 

dosirod ponotra.tion at high eta.gos but not a.t low rivor eta.gos. It is 

sussestod tha.t this possibility bo roviowod troa titlo to til:Jo, for it is 

conceivable tha.t tho pile driving sohedulo eight- bo revised without- cmy

undue dolc.y 1t it would pormit the pilos to penotra.to to tho doeirod 

depth .. 

SUl:llllD.ry 

27. Tho driving rosista.nco roquireJ:JOnts a.a sta.tod in tho epociti

ca.tions are BtU?ll!2D.riZed a.o follows: All pilos eho.ll bo drivon 5 ft into 

so.nd (a.a defined in pa.ra.gra.ph 12) ha.ving a driving roeiata.nco a.a lietod 

in tho following ta.blo, unless tho driving rosista.nco bocomoe tho maxil:lUm 

S1ven. in the ta.ble before a 5-ft penetra.tion is roa.ched. All piles sha.ll 

be driven to tho minimum driving rosiata.nce given below, oven though 

Ponetra.tion into sand groo.thor tha.n 5 ft is nocosaary. 

Jio.t:Jcor Energy per Blow Top of Sand 
ft-lb . 'blod/ft 

30,000 
37,500 
51,000 

75 
50 
30 

Driving Resistance 
Minimw:i MAx1mut:1 
blows/ft blows/ft 

200 
140 

Bo 

350 
250 
180 
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The resistance for. hammers with striking energies between those given may 

be obtained by interpolation. After the piles have reached the specified 

sand they shall be driven continuously, insofar as is practicable, until 

the required driving resistance is obtained. No splicing shall be done 

after the sand is reached until the required driving resistance is 

obtained. 

28. Dri'ting of piles in excess of the driving resistances stated 

1n the specifications should be required, if necessary to obtain penetra

tion through compressible strata in the upper part ot the sand stratum. 

Overdriving based on the best information available should be required 

tdr the piles beneath the upstream south wing wall, a portion ot the 

downstream south wing wall, south abutment pier through pier 3, pier 42 

through pier 54, and pier lll through pier ll 7. Driving ot the piles 

should not be stopped it the pile tip is above the line "Top of ·Bearing 

Sand"· shown on plates 1 1 2 and 3, unless the piles are driven to refusal. 

Betusal in overdriving should be taken to mean a driving resistance with 

a 35,000-ft-lb hammer of 450 blows per ft on an octagonal pile and 500 

blows per ft on a square pile, modified, if necessary, in accordance with 

job experience. At tip elevations below the top of bearing sand line, the 

original specifications should govern. 

29. The average elevation of top of the 75-blow sand with a 30,000-

f't-lb hammer was determined at each pier from the split-spoon driving , 

resistances and was based on a correlation ot the split-spoon and test

Pile driving resistance~. The average elevation Of the pile tips at any 

Pier was taken as 5 tt below the top of the 75-blow sand. 

30. Cost studies indicate that economies will be effected by casting 



all the piles at ~ one pier as long as the longest pile required tor 

that pier. Therefore, the l°"est estimated tip elevation at a~ pier 
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"as te.ken as the elevation ot the, top o:t the 75-blow sand minus 5 tt tor 

the average penetration into the send minus an allowance tor variation in 

driving resistance. The recommended allowances for variations for each 

reach ere given earlier in· this report. 

31. The length of pile to be c.est should be CODV?Uted trom the cut· 

ott elevation, estimated lowest tip elevation, batter, and length reguired 

tor reinforcement extension. 

32. The settlement of the structure tor about 75 per cent of its 

length, where no compressible strata in the sand wexa :found,_ should ba 

inappreciable. The settlement where the piles are driven through clay 

strata within the sand should also be very smell. At the locations where 

the piles are not driven through the compressible strata in the sand 

fOUnd.etion, the. dif'f'erentiel te-ttlements between most of the moaaliths 

are expected to be not more than 1/2 in. with a maximum of l in; however, 

it is possible that differential settlements of' more than l in. may occur 

between 2 or 3 monoliths. 

33. The river stage may have some effect on the driving reilistance 
' · .. 

ot the piles. The inspecting forces should be cognizant of this factor 

to insure that ell piles are properly driven, even if a modification of 

the specified driving resistances is necessary. 

34. It is not anticipated that splices will be eliminated as a 

result of the additional borings and study. However, it is believed the.t 
' . 

the number of splices required will be a mini~. The data contained in 

this report regarding pile lengths ere definite and ere considered 
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reasonably satisfactory. However, experiences during construction may 

modify some ot the results given herein and every effort should be made 

as the work progresses to revise the estimated pile lengths as indicated 

by the specific resul. ts being obtained in the field. 



TABLE l 

Belat1ve Density of Sand 

Combined Morganza F.Loodway Control Structure 

Speci- Elev 
Densi~ 

Natural Relative 
Boring Samole men mm. Classification LblCu :rt ~ 
M-4o ' 5 -51.E; Sand, tine, uniform 102.0 83.7 

7 -52.1 Sand, f'ine, stratified 101.9 83.0 
6 3 -55.2 Sand, fine, stratified 101.4 84.3 
7 7 -6o.8 Sand, tine, stratified 96.8 78.4 
8 l -64.3 Sand, tine, stratified cn.1 75.2 

M-42 1 2 -43. 9- Sand, fine,- uniform- 1.00.9- 83 .. 3-
6 -45.9 Sand, fine, stratified 102.1 86.7 

3 2 -49.0 Sand, fine, unif'arm 99.2 81.3 
6 -50.0 Send, fine, uniform 103.4 88.7 

5 5 -54.5 Sand, fine to medium, 103.2 88.3 
uniform 

7 3 -59.0 Sand, tine, uniform 105.1 91.9 
6 -59.8 Sand, fine, uniform 99.6 85.3 

M-58 2 3 -46.l SUty send, uniform 90.7 78.5 
3 . 3 -52.2 Sand, medium, stratified 103.3 72.0 

7 -53 .4 Sand, medium to fine, 101.7 82.3 
stratified 

4 7 -58.1 Sand, fine, uniform 96.7 72.7 
5 5 -62.8 Sand, fine,·stratified 101.6 83.0 

M-75 l 4 -54.o Sand, fine, uniform 102.1 91.0 
5. l -62.2 Sand, fine, stratified 99.2 77.8 

5 -63.2 Sand, medium, uniform lo4.3 81.9 
7 2 -68.5 Sand, fine, uniform 101.3 73.5 

6 -69.5 Sand, fine, stratified, 100.6 76.0 
with trace of lignite 

9 l -73.2 Sand, fine, stratified, 96.6 10.9 
with trace of lignite 

6 · -74.5 Sand, fine, stratified 98.7 76.3 
11 2 -78.5 Sand, fine, stratified, 94.9 60.3 

with trace of lignite 
5 -79.2 Sand, fine, stratified, CJ7.5 76.6 

with trace of lignite 
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PILES TO BE DRIVEN TO BEARING SAND / 
OR TO REFUSAL 

PLAN OF BORINGS 
SCALE: I IN.• 200 F'T. o UN DISTURBED BORINCS 

ZOe~i:JF' esT.::EH3:ERDHri=::;=o,;h==;r0:'.;0====·joo§:::;=o,;i603::0===·joEo:=;::;il0030 F'T. • CENERAL SAMPLE BORINGS 

e DRIVE ISORINGS 

_ 90 l...;.-----.!:+',....----.L.l __ ...,.1,,...L.l ______ ~l~--...;.l.....;.--~J...------..l...;~'·--...;.1i.;,;.,;.;.....;.·~:~,...;.;;;;;;;.;;;;J....;.t.::i~.J.;...;. __ ...;.-;!;:-;....;....;..;J.--'"il,.~7--i.;.;;...;.;.;.;,..;.~;;_·.;.;.;;..;..;J.;.;.;...;.~.;J...;.;..;.;..;.;.;...1.i~'·,..;.; __ .i.,;. ____ ~f--------.._~,0~2--.-------~.~.,;---------~,00;o-....1..;.-----'-to llS 114 11.1 112 Ill 110 fOt 101 lot 106 104 10.1 
PIU: NUMIEAS 

STATIONING ALONG CENTERLINE 

PARTIAL PROFll& 

!:!2lli' 
I. BORINCS N.O. 10 THRU N.O. 13 MADE WITH 1•3/4-INCH CUP-TYPE 

SAMPLER IN DECEMBER 1938 BY NEW ORLEANS DISTRICT, C.E. 

2. BORINGS M-29 AND M-33 MADE WITH AUGER AND BAILER IN FEB
RUARY 1948. 

3. UNDISTURBED SAMPLE BORINGS M-191 27, ANO 31 MADE WITH 5-INCH 

VACUUM SHELBY TUBE SAMPLER IN F'EBRUARY AND MARCH, 1948. 

4. DRIVE BORINGS MADE WITH l-l/2·1NCH SPLIT-SPOON SAMPLER ANO 

FISHTAIL. DRIVING RESISTANCES PLOTTED TO RIGHT OF BORINGS OBTAINED 

USING 140-LB HAMMER WITH 30·1NCH DROP. BORINGS M-38,-37, AND-38 MADE 

IN DECEMBER 1948. BORINGS M-39 THRU M-109 MADE IN MARCH THRU MAY 

1950. BORINGS FISHTAILED WITHOUT SAMPLING TO ELEVATION INDICATED BY 

TOP OF SOIL SYMBOL AND BELOW THE LOWEST ELEVATION OF DRIVING 
RESISTANCES. 

5. BORINGS M-40,-42 ,-58, AN0·75 MADE WITH 3-INCH PISTON SHELBY 

TUBE SAMPLER AND FISHTAIL. BORINGS FISHTAILED WITHOUT SAMPLING TO 

ELEVATION INDICATED BY TOP OF SOIL SYMBOL. 

8. FIGURES ABOVE BORINGS ARE DISTANCES BORINGS ARE OFFSET FROM 
CENTERLINE. 

7. LINE INDICATING TOP OF 75-BLOW SANO IS ESTIMATED ELEVATION 

WHERE PILE DRIVING RESISTANCE WILL BECOME 75 BLOWS PER FOOT WITH A 
30,000·FT LB HAMMER . 

8. PIER I IS AT STATION eeo+75.70. 

CLAY SANDY SILT 

SIL TY CLAY SILTY SANO 

CLAY SILT ,\~ SANO 

LIGNITE 
ANO NO RECOVERY 

SANO 

CS CLAY STRATA 

SPLIT- SPOON BORING LOGS 

PLAN AND PARTIAL PROflLE: 

JULY 1950 FILE 3028 

PLATE 
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